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who is alone because she cannot engage in satisfying interaction with
6ther children should be helPed to
learn how to do so.
The art of maklng friends'
Though making friends seems to
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requires a good deal of enperience
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also make Positive suggestions to
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that encourage an exchange of infor'
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readily resPond in turn with "No!
What?" TheY are likelY to exPress
their desires clearly, to r'equest information from others about their intentions and wishes, to refrain from call'
ing attention to themselves, and to
enter ongoing conversations o.n'
rather than off, the current toPlc'
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In the Companyof Friends
By Lilian

G.I@tz

sbould ultimately lead to the child's
becoming more tolerant, more accepting of and open to others and to
their poinS of view.
. Learning to negotiate. When difficulties arise in your child's friendships, resist the temptation to interfere too quickly. It is known that
friends squabble more than nonfriends, and renegotiating the relationship following the squabble is a
very important skill to develop.
When your child seems unable to
solve the problem without help, intervene by making suggestionsin experimental form. For example, you
might say to her, "Try 4 and see if
that helps.If not, come back and we'll
think of something else to try."
Cheeringsectlon: Makingfriendsis a socialskillthat takesrimeto polish.youngsrers When difficulties arise, either because a friendship is volatile and
areableto learnthe basics.
suchascooperation
and compromrse.
throughplay
rocky or because it fails to develop,
njoying the company of friends
Playing with others requires essen- resist thc temptation to be overly
is not merely one of the good tial social skills such as initiatingconsympathetic. If your commiseration
things of life. Contemporary re- tact with unfamiliar peers, negotiat- is too great, it may signal to your
search indicates that the tailure to ing who will play what role, who will
child that there is a real tragedy in
acquire friendship-making skills dur- take the lead, whose turn it is, for the making. Rathcr, tak€ a matter-ofing the early years is associatedwith
example, to hold the doll or be the fact approach, suggestingeither that
a variety of social dfficulties in ado- driver. Peer play frequently calls p e r h a p s t h i s p a r t i c u l a r c h i l d o r
lescence and adulthood. Further- upon the need to be assertive about group of children may have different
more, research shows that having o n e ' s r i g h t s a n d p o s s e s s i o n s ,t h e interests or that it would be a good
friendships contributes to the capac- need to back dorvn in a dispute, the idea to try alternative approachesor
ity to cope with the inevitable crises capacity to handle being rebuffed, other activities.
that arise throughout life. It appears and many other social competencies.
Positive interaction. For some
that the groundworkfor the ability to
preschoolers whose social skills are
make and sustain friendships is laid
fragile, time spent with somewhat
verv earlv in life.
Sumrising that earlv on m()st chilyo-ungerchildren may have positive
A l t h o u g h t h e a b i l i t y t o m a k e dren benent from tne support, suq- effects. While olcler, more compcfriends seems to come naturally to gestions.and supcrvisionof a(ltrlts
tent children may be impatient with
most children, not all of them learn
Family matters. It is a good idea a preschooler and thus weakcn her
to do so without help. A close look at to remember that children's peer in- confidence, younger ones with less
peer interaction in the early years tcractive styles are, in large part, s o p h i s t i c a t e ds o c i a l s k i l l s m a y b e
shows that it involves many complex
modeled upon what they have ob- more accepting,strengthenher con_
skills that take rime and practice to served at home. Even young childrcn fidence, and thcreby provicte needed
learn and experience to polish.
pick up on such basic qualities as o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o i m p r o v e o n r h e
warrnth and hostility, trust and mis- skills she has and to learn new ones.
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